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Walk In Cooler 37

Jonathan Chung

Richard Ward

1634 - Ward, Richard

(336) 703-3159

X

raw shrimp walk in cooler 40

steamed rice walk in cooler 37

salmon sushi case 41

cooked chicken make unit 41

lettuce make unit 37

raw beef make unit 41

lo mein noodles make unit 41
chicken cook
temperature wok 190
Mongolian Beef
Cook temp wok 177
spring roll cook
temp fryers 164
chicken cook
temperature wok 167
french fry cook
temp fryers 201

Hot water 3 comp sink 145
Dish machine wash
temperature dish machine 123

Sanitizer quat buckets 400
Sanitizer dish
machine chlorine dish machine 100
chicken cooling
12:24 walk in cooler 60
chicken cooling
12:39 walk in cooler 46

hakkachow.ws@gmail.com

ts.j.chung@gmail.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  HAKKA CHOW Establishment ID:  3034012297

Date:  03/16/2023  Time In:  11:00 AM  Time Out:  2:30 PM

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

8 2-301.14 When to Wash (P) Employee washed hands and turned off faucet without using barrier to prevent re-contamination of
hands. Food employees shall clean their hands and exposed portions of their arms as specified under 2-301.12 immediately
before engaging in food preparation including working with exposed food, clean equipment and utensils, and unwrapped single
service and single use articles and (I) after engaging in other activities that contaminate the hands. CDI Employee educated by
Person in Charge about proper handwashing and re-washed hands using the correct procedure.

15 3-302.11 Packaged and Unpackaged Food - Separation, Packaging, and Segregation (P) Cookedbeef stored on same dunnage
rack with raw chicken in the walk in cooler. The large containers of raw chicken were extending above the cooked beef. Food
shall be protected from cross contamination by separating raw foods during storage, preparation, holding and display from (b)
cooked ready to eat food. CDI cooked beef relocated to shelf with ready to eat foods. Unwashed produce stored above produce
that was washed and ready for preparation. (8) Produce that is washed should be separated from unwashed produce to prevent
contamination. CDI Unwashed produce relocated to a separate area.

16 4-601.11(A) Equipment food contact surfaces and utensils shall be clean to sight and touch. Pf Plates, chopper, meat grinder,
and several general utensils found with dried food debris on them today. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to the sight and
touch. CDI all items taken to dish washing area for cleaning and sanitizing. The interior of the dish machine needs to be properly
cleaned to prevent contamination of clean utensils.

37 3-302.12 Food Storage Containers Identified with Common Name of Food (C) Several sauces in squeeze containers that did not
bear proper labels that indicated the common name of the food. Except for containers holding food that can be readily and
unmistakably recognized such as dry pasta working containers holding food or food ingredients that are removed from their
original packages for use in a food establishment such as cooking oils, flour, herbs, potato flakes, spices, etc.

47 4-501.11 Equipment shall be maintained in good repair. One freezer is not working and needs to be repaired or replaced with a
prep table. The equipment should be used as designed. Cracked welds in several sinks where the sink bowl meets the frame.
Split gaskets on refrigeration doors need to be replaced. Damaged rice cookers need to be replaced. Utensil sink leg is damaged
and needs to be repaired. Rusted damaged shelving inside refrigeration units need to be replaced. Rusted or oxidized casters on
equipment need to be re-conditioned or replaced. 4-205.10 The can opener does not meet requirements for classification and
certification. The unit should be designed to be easily disassembled for cleaning and sanitizing. Except for toasters, mixers,
microwave ovens, water heaters, and hoods food equipment shall be used in accordance with the manufacturers intended use
and certified by ANSI accredited program or comply with parts 4-1 and 4-2 of the food code.

49 4-602.13 Non-food contact surfaces of equipment shall be cleaned at frequency to prevent accumulation of soil residue. Clean
the fronts, sides, undersides, legs, and casters of equipment to remove food debris. Non food contact surfaces shall be cleaned
at a frequency to prevent buildup of soil and residue.

51 5-205.15 (B) Leak pipe etc. not imminent threat. Utensil sink drain piping has some minor leaks at the stoppers for the sink vats.
A plumbing system shall be maintained in good repair.

54 5-501.15 Receptacles and waste handling units for refuse, recyclables, and returnables used with materials containing food
residue and used outside the food service establishment shall be designed and constructed to have tight-fitting lids, doors, or
covers. The dumpster side doors were open. Keep side and top doors for dumpsters properly closed. 
5-501.114 Using Drain Plugs (C) The drain plug is missing in the dumpster. Replace drain plug.

56 6-303.11 Intensity - Lighting (C) Lighting level needs to be increased from 37-41 food candles to 50 foot candles at both cook
lines. Lighting needs to be increased to 20 foot candles at one toilet in the men's restroom. Lighting shall be maintained at 50
foot candles where employees are working with food and 20 foot candles at fixtures in restrooms.


